INTRODUCTION TO ISLAM (Jan. 1998)

(A)	WHAT IS ISLAM?

(1) History of Islam:
     a)  570-632 A.D. Islam's birth
	570 A.D.=Muhammad was born to Abdullah and Amina (Qurishes)
	610 A.D.=received revelations after meditating for 6 months in Hira cave.
	622 A.D.=Hijra-the migration with 200 to Medina, beginning of political power, and 		large following.
	622-630 A.D.=Battles Badr,Uhud,the Ditch,and 700 Jews (3 families) killed.
	630 A.D.=Mecca conquered, and control of Arabia.
	632 A.D.=Death of Muhammad.
	646 A.D.=writing down of Qur'an by Zaid Ibn Thabit, under Uthman’s auspice.
     b)  632-800 A.D. Islam's Conquest
	-with weakened Byzantium and Persian empires, a vacuum was left which Islam 		quickly filled, dominating Arabia, Syria, Mesopotamia, Persia, Palestine, 		Egypt, North Africa, and the Iberian Peninsula, and as far as India in the west.
	-661 A.D. SHI'ITES split over Muhammad’s successor.
	-732 A.D. Charles Martel stops Islam at TOURS.
     c)  750-1300 A.D. Stagnation
-Abbassid Caliphate:  Stagnation and Decline; Mongols in east andChristians in west: 5th Crusade (1220).
     d)  1300-1500 A.D. Expansion
-Ottoman Empire: Turkey & Mongol converts.  Islam predominant in world.Moghuls in India Push to E. Europe.
     e)  1500-1988 A.D. Decline and Resurgence
	-Decline of Ottoman and Mongol empires, and European expansion. 
	-1923-Ataturk dismantles Caliphate ("Khalifah"). 
	-1960 independence, oil, Khomeini brings about Islamic pride.

 (2) Practices of Islam "5 Pillars"
  Shahada: "There is no God but Allah and Muhammad is his prophet."
  Salat: Prayer five times a day, facing Mecca.
  Zakat: Alms of 1/40 or 2.5% (plus Sadaqah= voluntary offerings).
  Sawm: fast of Ramadan (9th month) begins & ends with distinguishing between threads.
  Hajj: The pilgrimage to the Ka’ba in Mecca once in one's lifetime.
		(Shiites would add Jihad="striving in the cause of God")

(3) Teachings of Islam: (Islam means "Submission", Muslim="one who submits")
  Six Muslim Beliefs=Iman   (*=See paper on Christian Response to Iman)
  	1) Belief in One God Allah: god is unique, all powerful, & merciful to Muslims.
	2) Belief in the Prophets: (126,000) including: Adam, Noah, Abraham, Moses, 			Jesus, & Muhammad the greatest.
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	3) Belief in the Holy Books: 5= Suhuf (scrolls of Ibrahim), Taurut (Moses), Zabur 		(David), Injil (Jesus), Qur'an (Muhammad); [Also, Sunnah (Hadith), Ijma 		(unanimous agreement), Qias (analogical reasoning, measured with the above)]
	4) Belief in Angels (& Evil Spirits): Iblis, Jibra'il, Mika'il, Izra'il, Israfil.
	5) Belief in the Day of Judgment: good/bad deeds balanced by "book of destiny" 		predestined by Allah, puts the book in right hand=saved & will cross razor-		sharp bridge, unsaved beaten & falls into Jahenna.
      		-Paradise="Garden of delight" with virgins, fruits, & springs of water.
     		-Hell= (Jahenna) roasted, boiling water, pus, and torments.
	6) Belief in Decrees and Predestination of Allah: Everything, including good and evil 		is preordained by Allah, thus man resigned to fate (Kismet); and calls for 
		In-sh'allah (thus fanaticism in war, & resigned to defeat and catastrophies)

(4) The Scriptures
   -Torah, Zabur, Injil, QUR'AN (from eternal tablet in heaven = Sura 85:22). 
	Qur'an: 114 suras, superceding all other revelations.
     a)Three PERIODS OF QUR'ANIC REVELATION:
	a)-1st Meccan (611-615): WARNINGS & leading ideas (96,74,81,83,87,111,112)
	b)-2nd Meccan (616-622): longer suras, doctrines with Biblical material.  Claims one 		true religion (53,43,38,39,17,23,46,72).
	c)-Medinan (623-632): divine approval of Muhammad’s leadership. Historical events 		noted.  Change from preacher to prince, more political and social (Sura 			33:2,23,33,37=approval of Zaid)
     b) Collation of Qur'an:
	  -Abu Bakr commissioned Zayd-ibn-Thabit to collect Qur'an from others memory, 		parchment, papyrus, stones, palm leaves, shoulder blades, animals ribs, leather, boards. Final copy (Uthman commissioned) given to Hafsa (widow of 			Muhammad). 3 copies made.  All others were burned.
     c) Authority of the Qur'an: problems with Sources, Hafsa, Errors, Abrogations, & only for Arabs	(* See paper on Authority of the Qur'an)

(5) Da'wah="To Invite" Islamic Evangelism:  (* See paper on Da'wah)
  -"Islam"=surrender or submission to the will & law of God.
  -Two houses: 	1)Dar-al-Islam="House of Islam" (true faith)
               		2)Dar-al-Harb="House of War" (infidels)
  -submission by 3-steps: a) word [pen] b) law: shariah [scales], or c) by force [sword].
  -Historically used "Islamic Ambience"=political, economic, & judicial control over culture 		was essential to provide ideological framework for Islam.  Has to speak from 		position of power (contrast with Christian missionaries).
  Today 2 forms of Da’wah: 	
	1)Passive = Bring about Islamic orthodoxy
		-building Mosques: $20 million in Rome; 1,200 in England.
 		-building Islamique Centers for Arabic & Qur'anic studies-5,000 in England.
	2)Active = primarily in the West & primarily against Christianity (mainly by Pakistanis) -Muslim-Christian Debates (Deedat etc.) eradicate Biblical authority and 			ridicule gospel, while equating decadence of the west with Christianity.
 
(B)	THE DIFFERENCES BETWEEN CHRISTIANITY AND ISLAM
Similarities: Monotheism, similar history, prophets, scriptures, moral teachings & volition.
Differences: We also have differences.  To best understand them, we need to go to the beginning, to Genesis 3:8-9, from which we can deduce the following in comparison with Islam..


Islam 
1) Garden of Eden: Not on earth: (Suras 2:30-39; 7:19-25; 20:116-123). No relationship/man, except via the Spirit (Ruh), or Gabriel

2) God: Distant, transcendant, is merciful to those who do his will, a master to be obeyed.

3) Trinity: Wahid, god is only one dimensional.


4) Humanity: relation to god = Taqwa = fear of God, Muslim = one who obeys, born as Muslim, no choice, slave

5) Sin: Adam’s disobedience, was forgiven & banished to earth-Why?  No relationship existed/God, so none lost.   Sin=breaking God’s law - no corruption, just weakness to Satan’s seduction


6) Atonement: Consequence of Sin = punishment alone, Shedding of blood doesn’t bring forgiveness (S.6:164; 53:38). Innocent cannot take place of the guilty = unjust.  God must not die, shows inadequacy of God.  Why Eid sacrifices?


7) Incarnation: Chasm between god/man, no pollution, J.C. -> God = Shirk (S.4:48, 5:75-76; 41:6) (S.27:8-9?)


8) Revelation: Qur’an = Nazil (perfect) = sent down, via rasul= prophets (the sent ones), inimitable (S.2:23, 10:37-38, 17:88); Bible is corrupted, many versions.			




9) Predestination: Insh’allah (S.9:51; 16:93-95),no personal choice, destiny (Kismet)

10) Theocracy: Khilafa, controlled by Caliph, Ulema, Shari’ah, Jihad = Dar-al- Islam; states role to do Da’wah, apostasy = treason.

11) Spirit World: Dualistic: Folk Islam, Jinns

12) Prayer: Verbatim & memorized, one-way communication.

13) Paradise: Garden = carnal delights, river of wine, houris (S.55:56; 56:35-36), Allah absent.
	Christianity
1) Garden of Eden: On earth: Genesis 3:8-9 - God walks & talks with man = Limits Himself - Response expected- in Relationship/man


2) God: Personal, Yahweh, Abba Relational/Sacrificial, Just/Righteous (Ps.77:13; 99:9; Hab.1:13), loves His enemies 

3) Trinity: plural godhead (Gen.1:1,26; 3:22; 11:7; Deut.6:4; Jn.8:58...) explained by God’s Love

4) Humanity: Made in God’s Image (Gen. 2:27), as a child of God’s, not born Christian, Freedom to choose.

5) Sin: Adam was sinless (perfect) = in relationship with God.  Adam sinned -> (imperfect) knew right from wrong, broke trust, hid, thrown out of Eden, lost relationship with God (Men & nature), God = pure & holy (Ps. 77:13; 99:9) & -no sin in His presence (Hab.1:13)

6) Atonement: Consequences of sin = death, (Eze.18:20; Rom.6:23).  Thus need Atonement (Lev.4:21,26,35).  79 times in OT, 1 in NT.  Sin separates & atonement redeems.  Atonement needs blood (Heb.9:22) Demanded by  Abraham (Gen.22), fulfilled in Christ on the cross (Heb.9:12,14,26-27; 10:10)

7) Incarnation: Best communication=Emmanuel = God with us; Theophanies (Phil.2:7-8) J.C. to eradicate sin & repair the relationship.

8) Revelation: progressive & authoritative
   -General Revelation = nature 
   -Special Revelation = prophets
   -Personified Revelation = J.C.
   -Ongoing Revelation = H.S.
 (Heb.1:1-2; Jn.14:16-26 ; 16:7-15)

9) Predestination: foreknowledge (God woos, we respond),salvation=personal choice

10) Theocracy: Sojourners, Kingdom of God in our hearts, controlled by H.S., Church/state separation, Christian culture secondary, mission to convict men (Matt.28:19-20)

11) Spirit World: exists, controlled by Holy Spirit

12) Prayer: Communication with God, two-way, praise, request, responses 

13) Paradise: Eden revisited, God centred, relationship with God realised.

 
(C)	WHERE IS ISLAM IN THE WORLD TODAY? 

	[1]  Total Muslim Population (“Operation World” 1995) = 1,177,223,327 millions
  -43 nations with populations more than 50% Muslim, 24 of them are more than 90% Muslim.
  Middle East: 120 million Muslims, 11% of world total, 52%=Arabs, 90%=Muslim.
  Africa: 255 m. Muslims, 25% Muslim, fastest growing (16% increase in 5 yrs.) OV
	  Asia: 580 million Muslims 50% of Islam worldwide, Indonesia (162m.) Pakistan (136m.) 	Bangla Desh (115m.) India (108m.) = 521 million
  U.S.:1995=4.6 mil. Muslims (2% of U.S.pop. or .5% of Muslim pop.) 160 mosques?
          1984=2.3 million Muslims=100% increase to 1995
	-Operation World Statistics:
	-Muslims are the fastest growing of the major religions, increasing their percentage of the world's population from 12.4% (400 million) in 1900 to 21.5% in 2000 (1.3 billion).  This has been largely due to a higher birth rate (biological growth).
	-The growth rate of Islam has stayed rather steady since 1965, at around 2.5% - 3.0% per year, while the Protestant growth rate has fluctuated from a low of 1.7% in 1965 to a high of 3.1% in 1990.  It stands now at 2.7%.  The growth in Islam is almost entirely due to a high birth rate, while the growth rate in Protestantism is due primarily to conversion (5.0%=Evangelicals).
	-Conversion to Islam has been a larger factor in Africa (the Sahel and W. Africa), and less so in Asia and among Afro-Americans in No. America.
	-The least reached and most needy parts of the world are Asia, Eurasia and the Middle East (also known as the 10/40 window).

[2] Islam in Continental EUROPE
	FIRST PERIOD: Islamic invasion= 8th and 9th A.D., across No. Africa and up to the Iberian Peninsula.  Defeated by Charles Martel (France) battle of Tours (732 A.D).  Islam continued to dominate life until final fall=Reconquista (1492).
	SECOND PERIOD: Spread of Mongol armies in 13th century, to Caucasus, Crimea.  Their successor states became Muslim, mainly made up of Tartar groups.
	THIRD PERIOD: Ottomon expansion into Balkan and Central Europe; Albania and Bosnia, and parts of Bulgaria became Muslim.
	FOURTH PERIOD: Post-2nd World War Muslim immigrant communities.
  [a]  Current Setting of Islam in Europe:
  	Europe: 16 million, 1.3% of world Muslim total (7/1 Muslims/Evangelicals)	
	In Eastern and Southern Europe a long standing Muslim culture, with 18-20 		million Muslims.
	Increases for two reasons:
	  1)Students in every university of Europe.  Highly motivated activists.
	  2)Migrant Workers & dependant families=largest group, of the last 30 years.  Live in Islamic ghettos.  Problems between the 1st and 2nd generations due to secular education, so fundametalist imams come & reform the Islamic Diaspora.
	Muslims apply for refugee status.  Mostly single young men, wish to marry a local girl, in order to stay.  Mostly economic refugees.  While papers are processed they can stay.  In France, if child is born= citizenship, then they can stay.
	Because of prevailing mood in Europe for a private religion, Muslims try Da'wah, or at least try "to have the essentials of Islamic Shari'a law legalized for the minority Muslim population."  The belief is that this can later be enlarged to include others living within Muslim enclaves.
  [b]  Countries:
	Former Yugoslavia:  3.8 million Muslims, mostly in Bosnia and Kosovo.
	Former European USSR:  11-25 million Muslims (depending on sources)
	Sweden=25,000  Finland =few  Denmark =moslty Turks  Ita ly =40,000 
	Netherlands =300,000 (Moroccan, Turks, Surinam and Indonesia)	
 	Switzerland=80,000.  4,000 converts, mostly women married to Muslim men.
	Germany:  2 million. There are 3,000 German converts to Islam, 800 mosques.
	France: 4.4 m.=most in Europe & most converts to Islam (30,000) Algerian 		Italy: 1.9 m.; Spain: 200,000 (No.African)

(D)	ISLAM IN THE U.K.

  [1] The Context:
  	a) History:
	-The first mosque was built in Liverpool in 1890 by Abdullah Quilliam, a solicitor.
	-The immigration of Muslims started in the 1950's and 1960's, to help expand the work force (doing jobs which the British wouldn't do).  Due to the jobs and the prevailing prejudice which they found, they lived in the inner-city areas (48% within London), close to members of their own communities from home.
	-In the early 1970's, because of the unrest in many East African nations (Uganda, Rwanda, Burundi etc...), hundreds of Indians moved into Britain.  
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  	b) Demographic Setup:
	-Today between 1.4 (Christian sources) - 2 million (Muslim sources) Muslims in Britain.  This is more than the communicant members of the Church of England.
	-2.7% of the total world Muslim population; percentage-wise more than the U.S. and Canada combined, 70% of whom are from the Indian sub-continent (Pakistan=357,000; E. Africa=99,000; India=700,000; BanglaDesh=200,000).
	-Of the five largest language groups, 4 are from Indian subcontinent:
	1) Pakistani: Urdu=40%; poor farmers from S. Kashmir
	2) Punjabi=18% farmers NE Punjab
	2) Gujerati=16% well educated, trading and professional families.
	3) Arabic=11%, mostly rich, live in central London
	4) Bengali=11%, from Bangla-Desh, from Sylhet=NE, and Chittagong, poor.
	-Because of their strong family support, and their emphasis in education, the majority are becoming more and more affluent.
	-Most Muslims are young (between 25-44 years), 50% now born in U.K., with 4% birthrate, the highest in U.K., and twice the national average of 1.8%!
  	c) Islamic Structures:
	  1)-Mosques=1,200   Center of the Muslim community life.  Where Imams (or Maulvi Sahib) keep a tight control on communities, & regulate social behavior, using the Qur'an as authority.  High attendance during friday afternoon prayers, and for Islamic festivals (particularly during the month of Rammadan).
	  2)-Qur'anic schools=5,000 Qur'anic schools, and 20 regular schools, now recognized but not funded by British govt. (Kilburn Muslim school in Brent is the largest).  The emphasis is on Islamic teachings, & focus on studying the world from a Muslim context.  If schools are funded by the govt. they must allow non-Muslims.  As a result Muslim administrators view them as potential converts to Islam.
	  3)-Political structures:  "Christianity, which allows pluralism within culture has forced Christian nations to be tolerant.  Ironically, Muslims are benefitting from that tolerance; one which would never be reciprocal to Christians in their countries of origin."
	  -3 groups which are trying to mediate between the Islamic community and the government:
	    a) The Union of Muslim Organizations of UK (UMO), representing 180 groups.  Not effective, as it doesn't address local issues.
	    b) The Council of Imams and Mosques, speaks for the majority (headed up by Zaki Badawi from the Muslim college in Ealing), backed by Libya.
	    c) The Council of British Muslims, speaks for fundamentalists (the former Dr. Kalim Siddiqui from the Muslim Institute, who is backed by Iran).
	-In September 1989 The Islamic Party of Britain was launched as an alternative to the Labor and Tory parties-to push Muslim demands.
	-In December 1991 The Muslim Parliament was founded, to contest the British parliament, demanding that anything concerning Muslims must first come through their jurisdiction.
	Their Agenda: (by: UK Action Committee on Islamic Affairs [UKACIA], from: Q-News, April 1997)
	  1) Politics: As the 2nd largest religion in the UK they want
		-representation in both the Lower and Upper houses.
		-to expand racial discrimination to include religious discrimination as an 			offense.
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		-protection from vilification, group defamation, and incitement to religious 			hatred.
		-to prohibit anti-Muslim stereotyping by the press, and prohibit ‘Islamophobia’.
	
(Runnymede Trust agenda: -5 Muslims out of 15 on the commission- Q-News Apr.1997)
		1-Muslim cultures are seen as monolithic and unchanging
		2-Muslim cultures are wholly alien (negative stereotypes abound: misogynous and fundamentalists)
		3-Islam is implacably threatening (“primitive enemy”, “fanatical Muslims winning wars” etc...)
		4-Islam is an excuse for political or military advantage (opportunists using religion to further pol. goals)
		5-Muslim critiques of other cultures are rejected out-of-hand (against liberalism, modernity, secularism)
		6-fear of Islam is mixed with racist antipathy to immigration 
		7-Islamophobia is assumed to be natural and unproblematic.
		-prohibit orientalist views on Bosnia, Cyprus, Palestine, Kashmir, Sudan & 			Algeria.
		-to increase goodwill towards Muslim countries in its foreign policies.
	  2) Education: With children in the 5-9 age group twice national average, they want 		-state-funding for Islamic schools.
		-separate worship services, led by Muslim clerics in state schools.
		-halal food, separate sex classes,  and separate swimming for girls.
	  3) Social:
		-Illegalize the National Lottery.
		-Illegalize the collecting and storing of embryos, euthanasia, and abortion.
		-allow mosques to help provide community health care, funded by the state.
		-provide male circumcision on demand.
		-provide halal food, and separate sex wards in hospitals.
	-Repair Socio-economic deprivation among the young:
		-40% unemployment Paks. & Bangla. (4 times white ave.) (1991 Census, Fig. 4,p.17)
		-Youth unemployment =31%-50% in urban areas (Q-News, Oct.20-26, 1995)
		-Overwhelming concentrated in poor housing (Ibid, p.144)
		-Their schools lag behind most others in league tables (Q-News,Dec.1-14,1995)
	  d)-Evangelistic structures:  
	New institutions for Evangelism (Da'wah) mostly under the "Jamaat-i-Islami" Movement:
		a) Association for Preaching Islam (Jamiyat tabligh ul Islam, founded by Pir Syed Maroof Hussain Shah).  Has 11 properties in Bradford.
		b) Ahl-i-Hadith, in Birmingham, distribute literature, audio-video tapes with sermons by Deedat, anti-Christian & anti-British  (IPCI material)
		c) UK Islamic Mission (Madinat ul'ulum), a Bradford fundamentalist mission.  Provides Qur'anic school facilities for hundreds of children.
            	d) Faith Movement (Tahrik-i-iman), undertakes preaching tours; their largest mosque in Dewsbury accommodates 700 people and 300 students.
		e) Islamic Foundation based in Leicester, produces and publishes Da'wah literature of Deedat and Mawdudi, as well as Islamic economics.
		f) *Hizb Ul Tahrir, political focused group trying to have meetings and debates on Univ. campuses, on "Khilafah", bringing in an Islamic state (Other names: Khilafah, 1924 Committee, Current Affairs Society).
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Hizb-ul-Tahrir, An Overview
For the De Bron Group
	Hizb-ul-Tahrir =greatest influence amongst the young (university students), because:
	1) Muslim students stick together (particularly the Asian students = 90%-95%), comradery, and isolation with ‘English’ students.
	2) Students are idealistic, and somewhat isolated.
	3)HUT latches on to “western” injustices (Gulf, Somalia, Bosnia, Kashmir, Afghanistan, 		Chetchnia, etc...).
	Two reactions to the Hizb-ul-Tahrir amongst the students here in the U.K.:
  (1)  Acceptance:     There are two kinds: 
	A) English born: clash with older generation, imams, yet feel racism & persecution.
	- HUT offers them power, recognition, and most importantly an identity
	B) Foreign students:  overwhelmed by decadence, sophistication and inferiority
	- HUT offers them a sense of power and purpose, are more religious here then at home.
  (2) Rejection:
	-speaks only for an outspoken minority (what about the Tabliq-I-Jamaat, founded by Mulani Ilyas?).
	-universal Khilafat is impractical and improbable (i.e. where is there a model today?  Furthermore, nationalism plays such a key role in Islamic history).
	-They are sceptical of the simplistic facts and historical overview.
	-HUT speaks only of the political, social and economical areas, and not religious?
	-Omar Bakri= simplistic, an embarrassment, Farid Qassim’s (town planner) vitriol.
	-agenda of HUT is purely experimental, and dangerous.
	-HUT gives Muslims a negative image, which western media plays on.
	-no new literature; simply rehashing the same arguments.
	-Yet, they will not condemn HUT publicly because these are people of their kind.
-------------------------------------------
	  5) Islam in the University
	     Federation of Student Islamic Societies (FOSIS) makes up 90% of Muslim students.
	    3 agendas: (Using lectures, book tables, debates etc...)
		1) Decline of the West (using media statistics)
		2) Christianity is at fault (due to 7% attendance, and corrupt scriptures)
		3) Islam is the answer: answers for every area:
		  -Cultural mandate (Muhammad Abduh, Khurram Murad, Abd al-Mawdudi)
		  -Scientific Exegesis (Maurice Bucaille, Dr. Jamal Badawi)
		  -Pagan Sources of the Bible (Abdul Rahman Green)
		  -Disarming theology: the trinity & Sonship of Jesus (Shabir Ali)
	  6) Sufi Groups (Tariqas): informal, with charismatic leadership.  Geared towards individual piety and devotion, thus not much impact on community.

[E]	THE ATTRACTION OF ISLAM (in the U.K.):

	-Today 5,000 of the Muslims in the UK are British converts with between 100-200 new converts each year!  Muslims claim 20,000 (the majority = women married to Muslim men), with 3-4 converts joining per day.  Mostly converted in Universities, the largest number among Afro-Caribbean, who join Sufi groups.
 	-Islamic missionary thrust of the Muslim institutions (Da'wah).  They use:
	a) exhibitions (i.e. the major Islamic cultural exhibition in London) 
	b) public debates (i.e. Ahmad Deedat-polemic debate, ridicules x-tianity)
	c) literature (produced by the Islamic Foundation, highly anti-Christian)
	d) meetings by University student organizations inviting speakers from Muslim world.
	  -The Islamic Council of Europe, based in London, has become "the key to Islam's missionary strategy", reaching out to convert nominal Christians and non-Christian immigrants.
    -12 most common reasons for conversion to Islam (in the U.S.):
1) Islam's Social Laws (complete guide to life: women, protection, Shariah)
2) The Unity of God (Tawhid vs. trinity)
3) Brotherhood (religion for 3rd world, x-tianity=white=Racism, S.Africa)
4) The Morality of Islam (purity vs. the decadence & decline of Christianity)
5) The Qur'an's beauty and applicability (pleasing to the ear, holy, miracle of Muhammad)
6) The Simplicity of Islamic teaching (caters to strict cultures, flexible)
7) The Testimony of Other Muslims (teachers, Pirs, and Sufi leaders)
8) Islam's Rationality (easy to explain, no mysticism or mystery)
9) The Practices of Islam (polygamy, prayers and religiosity)
10) Its Superiority to all other Religions (latest universal religion, last revelation)
11) The Theology found in the Qur'an (peace, piety, no sin, allows inquiry?)
12) Islam's Spirituality (Places Allah high, distant, not personal & so not human)
  -Other reasons:
	-Post-Colonial independence, brings about enaction of Islamic Shariah.
	-Resurgence of Islamic Fundamentalism due to decadence of West.
	-Racist bias equated with Christianity (New "Afrocentristic History")
	-Restrictive freedom of religion in Muslim lands.  Allegiance to a social-political-religious way of life & penalties.  Harsh reprisals taught in Islamic Law for apostasy (i.e. Salman Rushdie).
	-Oil wealth (70% world total), much spent on the spread of Islam.
	-Khomeini's revolution in Iran gave Islamic pride.
	-Success of Muslim vs. Christian Debates, using Bible as basis for debates.
	-mis-understanding by Christians of Islam, miscommunication-2% missionaries

[F] THE PROBLEM OF OUTREACH TO MUSLIMS

	1) Lack of interest:
	Only 5%-9% of the population of Britain attends church, thus 91% of the population is unchurched.  In London, only 5-8% go to church, the majority of whom are West Indian, and so culturally distant and misunderstood by the majority of Asian Muslims.  In the absence of a viable Christian witness, Muslims are able to propagate their beliefs within the urban centers with little opposition.  Today the UK has only 8,500 missionaries worldwide (26% of whom are short-term).  Thus, since 1910, British missionaries have dropped by 31%, and are supported by only a fraction of the population!  Worldwide, about 1,700 missionaries working in Islam (1 missionary for every 500,000 Muslims) or 2% of total Protestant missionaries.
	2) Lack of results:	These are due to a number of reasons:
	  a) not enough workers (see statistics above), thus not enough time and energy spent on tackling Islam.
	  b) a general growing confidence of Islam worldwide, particularly since the overthrow of the Shah in Iran in 1979.
	  c) the perception that Muslims care for each other, particularly within the family, and have little problem with racism (Nation of Islam example).
	  d) the attraction for Islam's moral discipline.
	  e) the simple logic of its theology helps to disseminate it easier.
	  f) the weakness of recognized (Anglican) Christianity in Britain.
	  g) the lack of relationships between Muslims and Christians.
	  h) the theological confusion by Christians that evangelism is the domain of the clergy alone (for example: of the 6 groups referred to us for information, only one is actively working full-time with Muslims in the UK).
	3) Persecution of Apostates:
	Those who fall away from Islam (apostasy) or wish to convert to Christianity.  (Refer to paper: Free to Choose by Patrick Sookdeo)
	4) Blasphemy Laws:
	The push to have the government broaden the Blasphemy laws to also include Islam  	 -Muslims want the blasphemy laws to be widened to include material offensive to Islam (thus no criticism will be permitted of Islam, Muhammad, or the Qur'an on TV, in the schools, or in public).  Example: Salman Rushdie and his Satanic Verses, Taslima Nasreen
	-Muslims want law on ethnic discrimination to be enlarged to religious discrimination.
	5) Mistrust of Christianity: (Thus hard to make relationships)
	A strong distrust by Muslims of anything which is Christian.
	They believe that Christians pervert historical data as they did their scriptures, with a bias against Islam.  There is the perception that the west, and thus Christianity, has an agenda to erradicate the Muslim countries in the world.  Thus new events are interpreted by this perception.
	-Gulf War is perceived as a Muslim/Christian conflict (with theological contradictions).  	
-Bosnia Conflict is widely considered to be a Christian atrocity, with consequently little concern witnessed by the West.  "Why did the west send troops so quickly to Kuwait and Somalia, and yet stand by and watch the rape and murder of hundreds of Muslims in Bosnia, prohibiting Muslim nations to send in arms for the defence of the Bosnians?  This sparks clearly of a double-standard."
	-Chechnia conflict  is perceived as a Muslim/Christian conflict as well.
	6) Mistrust of Western Education: (due to bias against Islam = conspiracy)
 	Muslims have not been able to adapt to a multi-cultural environment, because historically Islam has always dominated others.  Thus Muslims distrust western education, as they feel it is responsible for taking their children away.  They demand an alternative educational system.
	-They demand that Muslim schoolgirls wear more conservative clothing, that Halal meat be available at school meals, that Muslim holidays be celebrated, that Muslim boys and girls be separated during instruction, that they not be forced to learn swimming, and that Muslim children be absent from school assemblies.  
	-They demand specific Islamic instruction for their children, by an Imam (Muslim religious leader), and contend that "the acquisition of modern knowledge be limited to the practical technological sphere, since at the level of pure thought Muslims do not need Western intellectual products, as these may create doubts and disruptions in the Muslim mind, for which there are already answers to ultimate questions of world view."

(G)	POSSIBLE SOLUTIONS

	1) Pray: This is a spiritual battle as well, thus we need to be equipped to face it.
	2) Break down the barriers which exist between the Muslims and Christians and bridge with them where possible.  This can be done by:
		a) Incarnational Life-style: Move into Muslim areas, and open ourselves up to the Muslim community.  Refrain from eating pork or drinking liquor in their presence.  Let our children go to their schools.  These will open doors for us.
		b) Train: Go to schools, SOAS or Ealing, learn about Islam, from their perspective, make contacts with Muslim students, obtain credibility, and gain access.
		-Learn Arabic, and brush up on Urdu, Bengali, or Hindi, to not only communicate, but be able to refer to the Qur'an directly during discussions.  This helps to show them that we care, as we take the time and energy to understand them at their deepest level of communication.
		c) Participate: Attend their meetings on campus, to find out what they think, hear their agenda, so that we can talk to them more intelligently, and better communicate the gospel within a context that they know.
  		d) Help the Muslims with legal assistance, conveying information, tutoring in English, correspondence courses, assist in finding jobs, and relief for the poor (showing the love of Christ in practical ways).  Certain Muslim groups tend to have high unemployment rates, particularly among the first and second generation immigrants.  The 1991 census shows that for Pakistanis the rate was 28.8%, for Bangladeshis it was 31.7%, compared with 8.8% for whites.
	3) Dialogue and Proclamation
  	It is not good enough to simply depend on “lifestyle evangelism,” as many of them do it better then us.  We need to tell people the good news (like Jesus and Paul).  “And how can they hear without someone preaching to them?” (Romans 10:14).
	Through the contacts made at school and in the community (literature distribution, Leicester Square, Speakers corner etc...), get into mosques, Qur'anic schools, and Islamic centers, or Muslim student meetings to set up dialogues and discussions.
	The Islamic studies will give a good background, as well as credibility, and hopefully, the trust needed for this type of ministry.  From these contacts, try to set up times of Bible Study in the Muslims home, or in a neutral area.
	Since 50% of Muslims are now born within Britain, the trend towards the indigenization of Islam in Britain will grow, which means that potentially Islam can and will be penetrated by traditional British cultural values (i.e. Judeo-Christian values, as well as modernizing Western Humanistic values) to which Islam has no response.
	       -Two misconceptions:
		a) Be nice.  Instead be firm and resolute. (incarnational presentation)
		b) Don’t attack the “book” or the “man” (whose agenda do we use?)
	4) Bring Muslim contacts or converts into an existing churches.
	-From these contacts, try to set up times of Bible Study in the home, or in a neutral area.
	-Ultimately, with those who are regularly in Bible studies, it is hopeful that one could set up a worship service, in the home, or with another church.  This meeting can be the foundation for a church made up of Muslim converts, and other stronger and more mature Christians, who can give it body, while helping the new converts to be discipled.  Experience from some of the Arab-convert churches in London has shown us that it is advisable to bring new converts to Christ to an existing church; one which already has international people who worship there.  By doing this the Muslim can be integrated into an existing body of believers, who would have the maturity and understanding to cope with the unique problems which Muslim converts face.
	5) Get on the Internet:
	200 Muslim web-sites versus only 6 Christian web-sites.
	-http://debate.org.uk
	-http://www.math.gatech.edu/~jkatz/islam/
	-http://www.familyville.com/earth/edmonton/godsson
	Newsgroup: MCD on the Debate site; & soc.religion.islam; alt.religion.islam

(VIII)	WHAT TO SAY TO A MUSLIM: (Assuming friendships have been made)

1)Go with another, one talking, one praying; a spiritual battle, with prayer warriors needed.
2)Remember they're on your territory, may feel defensive; a home or neutral area is ideal.
3)Always point to Jesus in your conversations (i.e. Sidestep ‘red-herrings’)
4)Let them retain their pride (you may win the battle but lose the war)
5)The best defense is a good offense, so at times a question needs to be returned in kind.
6)Be ready to say ‘I don’t know,’ when you don’t.
7)Find out what they think Christianity is (Catholicism, Protestantism, Religious)?
 8)Don't argue, listen, & then answer softly (break down walls & bridge with them-1 Pet.3:15-16)
9)Don't begin by criticizing the Qur'an, or Muhammad, by name (though critique the system)
10)Don't refer to Jesus as the "Son of God" but as "Word of God," so Jesus=Qur'an
11)Don't answer combatative questions, instead introduce the scriptures and Jesus
12)Pull everyone into the discussions as one usually dominates
13)Whenever possible use a new Christian’s testimonies
14)Don't get caught up in titles, but simply call yourself disciples of Christ  
15)Do what you promise, be people of your word (due to In'Shall'ah)
16)Use the Qur'an only as a referance.  Don't give it needless authority
17)Refer back to the Bible as your authority.
18)Remember, what you do will change lives forever, & will affect society       
19)"Redemption and Lift" will result; this is the best social/development work
20)Leave the results to the Lord
------------------










										

